
RECALIBRATE AND 
RECLAIM BUSINESS 
SUCCESS THROUGH SMART 
WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS

As we continued to navigate the various stages of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the teams at Tsebo have been hard at work 
designing cost-effective, agile workplace solutions to assist 
our clients to increase control over operations while ensuring 
compliance with prevailing COVID-19 emergency legislation 
and avoiding office and desk occupation saturation. 

We have also focused on re-imagining 
our places of business, rethinking 
operational and space requirements, 
exploring innovative technologies, 
and engaging international alliances 
and sources to gain global insights 
into a post-pandemic world as well 
as the impact this will have on us, our 
economy, and our businesses. While 
doing this, we have also been looking at 
how to assist clients with questions they 
may have about space utilisation, cost 
management, cost surety and how to 
stay on top of operations at the touch of 
a keypad.

COVID-19 caught us all by surprise and simultaneously 
forced us at extremely short notice to adopt flexible 
operating models to ensure that our businesses 
would survive the pandemic and its after-effects, 
while striving for recovery to pre-pandemic levels 
of business. There is a lot being said about the ‘new 
normal’ but currently very few experts, including 
futurists, are willing to bet their careers on what 
this new normal will look like. The three waves of 
the pandemic have proven that listening to medical 
experts on the frontlines is the wisest source of 
information as well as the best guess for the new 
normal, which is somewhere between two radical 
points of view concerning the world of work. On the 
one side, we have the conservatives who believe 
everything will return to the way it was. On the 
other, we have the radicals who believe everything 
will change. While this debate rages, I am sure most 
executives are pondering on whether a fourth wave of 
COVID-19 is on its way, and whether a booster vaccine 
will be required, how we as citizens deal with vaccine 
resistance and, how this resistance could keep us in 
COVID-19 cycles until the virus runs out of mutations? 
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As we ponder the likelihood of a fourth wave, we 
are also debating the question of what we do with 
our offices, staff, properties, and assets. There is so 
much information being pushed through social 
media, including interesting developments in 
artificial intelligence, robotics, cutting-edge systems, 
massive discounts on property rentals, and more, 
that a costly move in the wrong direction is a strong 
possibility should a great deal sway us. While I do 
not ascribe to the views of either the conservatives 
or the radicals, I do think we need to calmly consider 
our futures, market positions, our clients, staff, 
and other stakeholders before we jump on the 
extreme pendulum of change. I am not advocating 
complacency at the risk of being left behind by fast-
moving competitors, and while I agree that most 
executives and management are able to work from 
home if we exclude distractions and the challenges 
from an electricity and connectivity perspective, we 
do need to consider other issues. How do we deal 
with the inevitable productivity concerns? What 
should be done about a company’s culture that 
has gone adrift due to an absence of executive and 
management presence? Or the client’s complaints 
concerning delays or a lack of urgency when dealing 
with our staff? Do we consider home offices at 
company expense with a list of requirements that 
could be substantial? Do these home offices reside 
on the company balance sheet, or are they gifted to 
employees? If so, do we consider different sized gifts 
for diverse levels of employment within the business? 
Will this result in a complicated asset list, and an 
even more complicated auditing process? How do 
we deal with staff demands for work-from-home 
allowances for the Wi-Fi and electricity bill? Would we 
have to consider building on home offices, because 
many residences are pre-built without a study. While 
some of these challenges may not be relevant to all 
businesses, they are real concerns for some.

While we wrestle with these challenges, deciding 
on whether we stay home or go to the office – or 
whether transactional staff go to the office and 
management stays home – we need to think about 
our company cultures, our brand presence, and how 
we do business. While we consider potential savings 
to bottom lines, we also need to think about how 
we influence our staff, often in subconscious ways. 
Will our executive team members’ absences have 
a subtle effect on behaviour, information sharing, 
the generation of innovative ideas, or will it result in 
a slip in market share? Our teams consist of a wide 
variety of personality types, and some do not function 
optimally in seclusion. 

We need to recalibrate, take advantage of 
opportunities that make sense without exposing 
ourselves to excessive haste and potential damage 
to our businesses. Signing cheaper rentals on office 
space makes absolute sense where it meets your 
business requirements, however, slashing space and 
sending everyone home could come back to haunt 
certain companies. Holding some space now and 
sub-letting may be a great solution, but should your 
new lessee be found to be of questionable repute 
or an erratic debtor, it will create an additional level 
of complication. While these interventions work 
for some, it does not mean they will work for all 
companies. 

While these macro issues are out of our control as 
executives, we can mitigate risks to our businesses, 
without making long-term radical changes that lack 
the benefit of foresight. We can also use the tools 
at our disposal to ensure that these mitigations 
are sustainable. The Tsebo Facilities Management 
Solutions, Tsebo Workplace Design Solutions, 
Engineering Solutions, and Energy Solutions teams 
have been developing and fine-tuning existing 
solutions to ensure we can assist our existing and 
new clients with inexpensive cutting-edge solutions 
that provides control over some of the issues that are 
keeping them awake at night. While these solutions 
may not improve macro-economic conditions, they 
will increase control over operations and costs, such 
as avoiding office and desk occupation saturation, 
placing you and your CEO at the mercy of the 
Department of Labour for transgressing emergency 
lockdown regulations. These solutions are simple but 
supported by complex software that can be adopted 
cheaply, ensuring the provision of auditable reports, 
and allowing traction from a cost-saving perspective. 
These systems are flexible and mobile; in the event of 
an office move, they move with you.

Examples of Tsebo’s cost effective 
solutions include:

1. Tsebo Workplace Design’s app-based desk and 
meeting room booking system allows staff to 
prebook a desk or meeting room but can also 
limit access and occupancy saturation levels. This 
system is cost-effective, South African (so no dollar 
costs), can be used monthly, provides a real-time 
view on occupancy levels, and is cheap to set up.
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Videos to watch:

 
 Tsebo Workplace Design Desk Reservation

 Tsebo Workplace Design Reception Check In

 Tsebo Workplace Design Occupancy 
Management

 Tsebo Workplace Design Room Scheduling

 
2.  Tsebo Workplace Design has an excellent track 

record in assisting clients with space design 
and changes as well as project managing these 
changes. The team assists clients with planning 
their own workplace design or corporate real 
estate strategies, ensuring that experienced team 
members advise clients on best practices. For 
more information download the Tsebo Workplace 
Design company profile.

 
 Tsebo Workplace Design company profile

 
3.  Tsebo Energy Solutions has an excellent energy 

management system that provides you with 
absolute clarity on your energy usage and is 
backed up by our experienced energy engineers. 
This system can be used to manage electricity, 
steam, oil, and gas and allows for remote access 
and reporting. A bonus is that it assists with carbon 
reporting, which has been found to be extremely 
useful by listed companies. The local electricity 
headache is here to stay in the medium to long 
term and this solution is extremely cost-effective 
to implement and use. For more information 
download the Tsebo Energy Solutions company 
profile.

 
 Tsebo Energy Solutions company profile

4.  Tsebo Facilities Management Solutions, Tsebo 
Energy Solutions and Tsebo Engineering 
Solutions have gained reputations for providing 
solid engineering teams, supporting our clients’ 
critical engineering environments such as data 
centres, emergency generators, UPS systems, 
HVAC installations, and more. We are more than 
happy to support clients in these environments, 
which could also mean providing them with 
access to our operating systems, allowing them 
with real-time access to their data and useful 
management information. Clients can also have 
access to remote-monitoring capabilities that 
assist with the operations and management of 
critical assets and allow for accurate forecasting. 
If you are interested to obtain more information, 
please download the Tsebo Facilities Management 
Solutions company profile, as well as our 
Engineering Business Solution flyer.

 
 Tsebo Facilities Management Solutions  

 company profile

 Tsebo Engineering Business Solution flyer

 
Video to watch:
 

 Tsebo National Control and Command  
 Centre

In closing, Tsebo Solutions Group provides our clients 
with a broad range of services such as integrated 
facilities management, catering, and beverage 
solutions (including branded catering outlets), 
cleaning, hygiene and pest control, security solutions, 
including manned guarding (armed and unarmed) 
as well as high-tech protection services that include 
the use of artificial intelligence. I trust that the areas 
I have highlighted will provide you with solutions to 
the potential challenges you may have to face in your 
business.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y-7Y6PfRwY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=refkRFviFBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1jYE4wFXRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1jYE4wFXRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UHLAl-UOTmc
https://www.tsebo.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Tsebo_Workplace_Design_Company_Profile_A4.pdf
https://www.tsebo.com/documents/TSEBO_Energy_Company_Profile.pdf
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/redirect/eNqtl9tuG0cShl8l4LVI9qH6ZASLKAoE7GYTeOPkKlwQfaiWxuJwCM5oEyvwu-8_Q9kWRQrOhS4Esaemm1Vf_3XgX7N93g2zN7O7wjF32--GnlO3yF07u5htujx7Iy9me87c7IahaRlrqwJZ5ZUWQsCGzepiFoch5ttmWzuc9dfqcd3yduhXsze_40ltNvxzbBnL1axp4w0LQYvd9mY1u1jN-tsoJ0sWoXKQpFQVRlFSQWgfarI2kNZMwvosXZKfdiljD_uiFtqFFLxJMgWZBJdYqhAlkdNSs401F51MKiUkmRGu014G1tnYkGg6ry1mOswYn0Iln3zIUcrEFDyXZKPJVVulp5f3XTe8e20HgPjXD7snkFbLz4iah_G59NbYjxfPiQ77uO3bpu-bbrvgdnNMVdbI0edqIldtTBKuRJ1zglcyegeqHDSb_Jyq0_govMtC5BwkW6oclYxRa28L25ETa6CRsXA1VZNyibQzxFkbV46oWrZwQpGpPkfOUhWdS5UuCHKkSzpH9XUceEq15b6fuO5r9krN--E-JS5HiKVy6hTxo2j1qWgF62gsJKqkp1Rjkqpq6Up2yeWKCGQmQ6I-x2sq6QiZSJAwWUvhtK0hGaFqwUEiiyKsrsmlmEuxlBBWySHDEPHnjvE6kbTMvrC03kiB8Gqm6oUkTyLYc3hfx4GvixbuvMhTnvI0NhYjKdhUrBKULJlIWceaNKIx3gZISVb1nCfnZE0hH4sQNSlJmYiKiEWBRSq1uilFR5HUYAIjNxUpZmIpMhLriGd2okJ7BHV6p3RRKRlc66hVI4QR53i-jgN_owg4hX2nSFNXPiyGP4djnIEUeY8aVBUUouVYfFQpJlDF7aKqmYQA5Gn2Z4_4PRtO1QVl2WdBMlWZk8kqpuwoxgJLKnhgKFcnZUFeex-DiOq4pgrJFLUjEsLiNoOwlKfN8CzUs_J8HQee4hwYcJa7TWy2T3k6a14WqDoVKLhJr2JmbfHnk07ecyLGJQZvmauNAal40qVkKSUrDkmQSjlJVJqoNMTOBh7rSKQyUlBrqpYKWi3yzmtmlDcjFecjotEVgCvOpZpVYeer8bUKGYWGA8mfI_o6DnxdoEQvF1BzylN5o6s3lKJDvmejlSGHbE8lZqfQ_4PzBmp4zhMvWNQpXzAZkEPLVeyL1Qiy1IABhQnHor1FFGDorygTpbboDlmaYvwxT3wNmkaCnIIvaI7VI-CsnfVclRVnE_51HPg6T8xb8oV0vx3aY5gRjQ9uSeOEgrA5ozXi0slKxyjbE2GtZXwOE0GjZXmSY5m3lQrTOPEUiS6hKmqFl-wYVRBC8YgI05mzAv8yOq8JxzALWdRrEdE6gnfOoH6G6GPMlFhhvjoH83UcOE13ENocwcQE5T7-9yNG3NJguB3n339usdo1Zez-hE8Ro-_s6t2lUpekYYrTW1e3nO9---XfhwcYtfDsMmcs-zb2t1ihSkVKsgjUrGK0K0rniCFFp-wxqcjkMLtATOOWbdljRxv3zR1_9x63tO96xuy9eIij-T69h_mniBvfYz20w0_d_RYezh7iwPt2dGuc3r9M3Yil2TVPhu7tJ6X8yP3ttvnmh2nIn1hwi4Mn28noP9lL105FcqT4xXCgxv0ICoJXxqEju0MsX_z4_LVnY3v29S-_88SFM9ZmN1lILDC2LCQtpD6o6rbrh8eTm82cu1262Utkn_aL7n5II8PFbt8NPN3g-GzTdXeP8R1A_9wV_NSZCeGxbnb4ePQ1eNj2NyOD2bfX0v5wdXVp5lJ4PacrJ-c-0PX8-2tM_ZfXKlhDz4L7x7j_MIYOPc5QQmGzwmiDujvOarDf7zew3A7Drn-zWq6W0x3UmJtNMzTcT94u_9jNcXEDLny1vN9tulj61XI8bbUUfrW8_vz6-qprd3H7Yf12340VZH1Jc8xdpY6XOQr7Zp3nvH6IQq6VWf8PdWouaf1J_-uDhzDKsH4U3xxw5hTIGJRqI3HQzf1ERN_9Upt_Vf_2x3bbvH9X5ebDf9QN7Pm-H7qW9_kA90ly7fnmkEuP1zJ_iIsxj3Psh-m36Mf_A2COURo
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